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Friday 14th September 2022
DIARY DATES
Dear parents and carers,
2022/23 Academic year
Term 1:
Thurs 1 Sept - Fri 21 Oct ’22
Yr 3 Matthew Trip - Thur 20
Oct
INSET DAYS Thurs 1 & Fri 2
Sept ‘22
Term 2:
Mon 31 Oct - Fri 16 Dec ‘22
Yr 4 Matthew Trip Tues 1 Nov
** NEW DATE**
Yr 2 Wild Place Visit Weds 2
Nov
INSET DAY Mon 31 Oct ‘22
KS1 Curriculum evening Wed
23rd Nov 6pm
Nasal Flu Vaccinations
In school Tues 29 Nov
Term 3:
Tues 3 Jan - Fri 10 Feb ‘23
INSET DAY Tues 3 Jan ‘23
Term 4:
Mon 20 Feb - Fri 31 March
‘23
INSET DAY Mon 20 March ‘23
Term 5:
Mon 17 April - Fri 26 May ‘23
Term 6:
Mon 5 June - Fri 21 July ‘23
INSET DAY Fri 23 June ‘23

What a joy to have welcomed parents and carers into school this week for our
parent/carer-teacher meetings which took place in real life! It has been nearly 3
years since we have held our meetings in person and we are delighted so many of
you could attend.
In order to ensure the meetings have been as informative as possible, we have a
brief feedback form with 2 questions on it. We would like as many parents as
possible to complete this for each child you have in the school.
Donations for Foodbank
Thank you so much to you all for your amazing generosity and thoughtfulness in
supporting the work of the Foodbank. You have
donated so many items and they will be very much
appreciated by the families and people for whom
the Foodbank is a lifeline.
Who do I speak to in school when it is very urgent?
Please be aware that at the start of a school day, when the teacher is on the door,
their first consideration is their class of children coming in. If you urgently need to
discuss something in depth at that moment, please speak to a senior member of
staff on duty on either gate or go to either office and ask if you can speak to
someone. A member of our senior leadership team will be available to speak to
you. We understand you may feel upset or angry but it is not acceptable at any
time to shout at a member of staff.
Lorraine Wright, Executive Headteacher

A message from the English team!
If you currently have a DBS with the school and would be able to give some time each
week (preferably mornings) to help with some admin jobs in the library, please contact
adele.paisey-bruce@elmleaschoolstrust.com We would be extremely grateful!

Elmlea Schools Trust Teacher-led After School Sports & Music Clubs
A reminder that the below Elmlea teacher-run clubs in have been cancelled due to staff leave:
Mixed Basketball for Year 4 – Cancelled 17th Oct
Mixed Gymnastics for Years 5&6 – Cancelled 19th Oct
Mixed Boxercise for Years 3-6 - Cancelled 20th Oct
The following Term 1 clubs are running as normal next week:
Monday Yr 5 & 6 Netball: Miss Sheffield, Playground
Tuesday Yrs 3-6 Choir: Miss Sadler, Main Hall
Thursday Yr 1 & 2 Choir: Miss Sadler, Infant School
Friday Y6 Football: Mr Salisbury & Mr Weller, Field
If a club needs to be cancelled due to teacher absence, we will email you.
Please make sure that your children knows that they are going to the club as well as where it is taking place.
Please always ensure you let the School Office know if your child is unable to attend as if they do not show up, we
are required to initiate our Missing Child Procedure, which could ultimately result in a call to the Police if we are
unable to contact you. All teacher-led clubs finish at 4:15pm Please be advised that if your child has been allocated a space, they are expected to attend every week unless they are unwell.
If you expressed an interest in a Term 2 club, you will receive a
confirmation email next week if your child has got a place.
Thanks, The School Office
Nasal Flu Vaccinations on 29th Nov - consent required
This important letter includes the link to complete the consent
online which is required if you want your child to receive the vaccination in school.
The e-consent process for the vaccinations will close at midnight
two working days prior to the 29 November. Parents will not be able to submit a consent form electronically after
the closing date.

PTA Notes
Christmas Market
We’re thrilled to announce the Elmlea Schools’ Trust Christmas market will be held on Thursday 24th November.
This is an evening event for adults only, 6pm-8pm, in the Infants’ hall. Amongst the festive stalls will be a preloved toys and book stall – you can donate pre-loved items which are in good condition to us from 14th November
(more details to follow). If you’d like to purchase a stall (tables start at £25) do email
elmlea.school.pta@gmaìl.com by 4th November. Please pop the date in the diary and join us for mulled wine,
mince pies, and a spot of Christmas shopping!
Easyfundraising
Shopping online? Stocking up on Halloween treats? Weekly grocery
delivery? Booking travel for winter holidays? Renewing car insurance?
Then please consider buying via easyfundraising! Over 7,000 brands
will now donate to us for FREE every time you use easyfundraising to
shop with them. Simply select Elmlea Infant or Junior School at
www.easyfundraising.org.uk It’s completely FREE and doesn’t take long. You can even add the ‘donation reminder’ to be prompted each time you shop. So far the Infants have 68 supporters and have raised £1,238.82 over the
years. The Juniors has raised £4,135.96 raised with 112 supporters. All for free! Let’s see what we can raise this
year!

Supply issues in the kitchen
Aspens, our school meal providers, have experienced a few supply issues lately with food orders. Whilst every
effort is made to stick as closely as possible to the published menus, there will be occasions where substitutions
need to be made. Thank you for your support in these unavoidable instances.

French club
French club will be starting back after half term on Wednesdays.
Whilst the clubs are fun using storytelling, vocabulary games, songs
and role-play, they are structured to teach the language in a progressive way to give them confidence in the spoken language and to prepare them for language learning in the juniors.
There are limited spaces in the club to ensure maximum participation. The cost is £7.50 per club and there is an
annual club membership of £15 for the access code to our interactive website, MP3 of songs, club folder and
songbook.
To sign your child up to come along to the first lesson to see what it’s like, please email admin@clubs4kids.com
No payment needed if they don’t continue.
Please don’t hesitate to email or call if you have any queries at all. More information can be found here.
À bientôt! Anna-Kate Fuller

COMMUNITY NEWS
Bristol Penguins additional swimming lessons and training sessions
Bristol Penguins are running some additional swimming lessons and training sessions this October Half Term at
Badminton School Swimming Pool from Mon 24th to Thurs 27th Oct. Follow this link for more information.
The sessions are be a great chance to improve strokes and swim skills in a small group environment.
 These lessons are available for pupils from around Year 1 up to around Year 9.
 There are lessons for older children to learn to swim.
 The lessons for younger children start at Stage 3. This is for children who can swim around 5 to 10m on their
front and back (without buoyancy aids).
The squad sessions from 11am to 2.30pm are aimed at
competent swimmers from around Year 5 upwards.
Sign up to as many sessions as you would like. For further information, please see the online form (link
above). Lessons are £11 per session and the squad session from 11 to 2.30pm is £19 per session or £75 for all
four days. £1 per session is added for non Penguin members to contribute towards insurance costs. Should you
wish your child to take part in these sessions but the cost is prohibitive, we will may be able to offer some reduction in the lesson costs. If this is the case, please let us know - in confidence.
The closing date for sign up is the end of the day on Tuesday 18th October 2022. Places will be allocated on a first
come first serve basis. Please contact Sophia sophia.staddon@bristolpenguins.com if you have any queries about
these sessions and/or you're not sure which group to apply for.

Rockleaze Rangers Inclusion Football
Rockleaze Rangers Football Club is an inclusive group offering weekly football coaching for children aged 8-16 with physical, sensory or learning disabilities.
These sessions offer the children the opportunity to increase their confidence, be active and to participate socially in a group or individual activity.
More information can be found here. To attend a session or for more information,
contact Ian Louden (Rockleaze Rangers FC Coach) on 07970 434 174 or email
inclusive@rockleazerangers.org.uk
Do you want to know more about the Clean Air Zone?
The team will be at the corner of Greystoke Avenue and Arnside Road, Southmead, BS10 6AS to talk to people
face-to-face from 1pm- 5pm on Friday 21 October.
Find out where else we will be here:
EVENTS - Clean Air for Bristol.

With one week left of a great first
term in Reception the children are doing so well. We have been
learning about Autumn and exploring the seasonal change. Look
out on Tapestry for our Autumn songs performance video!
The sounds we have learnt this week are: h b f l
We have been practising our careful counting and learning key counting skills.
You can support learning at home by counting objects carefully, saying 1 number for each object. Ask your child
to tell you the counting rules! You will also recieve home the final phonics sound sheet today - next week will be
a consolidation of the sounds we have learnt.
Many thanks, The Reception Team

This week in Year One we read a wonderful story about a
girl called Shen who is given a magic paintbrush. Everything she paints becomes
real! Ask your child about what she paints, and for who, and about out how she
escapes from the greedy Jade Emperor.
After listening to the story, we painted the things that we would paint for
someone that we wanted to help. I wonder what your child could paint to help
you at home. This week we also were visited by Lucy from Flutterby Outdoor
Learning, to find out more about butterflies. It was a lovely session and we loved
finding out all about their habitats and how we can help to conserve them.
Year 1 Team

In English, Year 2 have
been learning about verbs and nouns and how we
can add detail to these using adverbs and
adjectives. We have been amazing actors and our
friends have tried to guess what we are doing and
how! In maths, we have been ordering numbers
using greater than and less than symbols, our challenge has been using 3-digit numbers. We have also learnt
about odds and evens and have practised our times tables. During P.E, children practised their kicking skills and
showed good control over the ball. Our science, music, PSHE, computing and handwriting lessons have also been
busy and our classroom displays are starting to fill up with our amazing work!
Year 2 Team

Year 3 Another great week in Year Three! We are well and truly underway with our
Tudors and loved our lesson about Crime and Punishment this week. We learnt about the
common crimes that were committed and learnt about some of the gruesome
punishments for breaking the law. Perhaps some of our findings can be shared at home.
We have also been revising the different methods used to work out the answers to
addition and subtraction calculations such as the numberline method and column method.
In English, we completed our first Writing Progress piece. This was a setting description
where we had to draw upon our knowledge of all the writing techniques we have been
learning to describe the place where magic waits to be used: The Place Between. Keep an
eye out for the published pieces on Seesaw, we are so proud of the work that the children
have produced this week!
Key dates coming up:
Thursday 20th October - The Matthew trip, please can children wear uniform instead of PE kits on this day.
Tuesday 8th November - Tudor Dress up day!
Year 3 Team
Year 4
For World Mental Health Day on Monday, we talked about the five wells of connecting with
other people, being physically active, learning new skills, giving to others and paying
attention to the present moment to ensure that all children are fully aware of these key
areas of their mental health. In English, children have been proudly planning, editing and
publishing their historical narrative suspense stories. In Science, pupils enjoyed learning
about the loudness of sound and how we make sounds quieter and louder. Inspired by a
range of artists, all pupils successfully drew the different facial features in preparation for their self-portraits next
week. In Religion and World Views, we learnt and reflected on the different aspects of Humanism. There have
been some especially thoughtful discussions in the classes this week. Please note, as per the email sent
yesterday, the Year 4 Matthew trip has been rescheduled to Tues 1st Nov. If you haven’t done so already,
please make payment and provide your consent on Arbor ASAP.
Year 4 Team
Year 5
Year 5 have had a super week and really enjoyed their trip to the
STEAM Museum in Swindon where they took part in workshops about
the role of the railways during World War II, evacuation, air raids and
women’s roles during the war. Everyone looked amazing in their outfits
(including newly made ration book pouches!) and made the school
proud. Elsewhere we have planned and written newspaper reports on
the first night of the Blitz in Bristol and explored the world of espionage
during the war. In Maths we’ve battled with multiplication and division
methods and we enjoyed testing materials for solubility in Science. Well done everyone!

Year 6 A brilliant week this week in year 6! The children visited the Steam Railway
Museum, where they dressed up as evacuees and were asked to leave their loved
ones behind, as they boarded a train to the countryside. Not only that, but they were
able to experience what it would be like to be hidden inside a real-life air raid shelter.
The sound was deafening! We were very proud of all the children; the tour guides
noticed their fantastic subject knowledge.
In English, the children linked their learning to science
and wrote some brilliant explanation texts all about the
digestive system, using a range of cohesive devices.
Year 6 Team

Year 5 Team

